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Form 6 
Under the Industrial Relations Act 1973 

REGISTERED COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT 
In the matter of the Industrial Relations Act 1973; and in the matter of the 

Carter Oji Kokusaku Pan Pacific Limited Timber Workers dispute of 
interest; between the New Zealand Timber Industry Employees' 
Industrial Union of Workers and Carter Oji Kokusaku Pan Pacific 
Limited 

THE Arbitration Court, having before it the terms of a voluntary 
settlement arrived at in the above-mentioned dispute of interest and submitted 
or notified to the Court pursuant to the provisions of section 65 of the 
Industrial Relations Act 1973, hereby registers as a collective agreement the 
terms, conditions, and provisions set out in the form of submission or 
notification attached hereto and orders: 

I. That the said terms, conditions, and provisions shall be binding on the 
parties hereto; and 

2. That the said parties shall respectively do, observe, and perform every 
matter and thing by this collective agreement required to be done, observed, 
and performed, and shall not do anything in contravention of this collective 
agreement but shall in all respects abide by and perform it. 

In witness of the registration of this collective agreement the seal of the 
Arbitration Court has hereto been affixed and a Judge of the Court has 
hereunto set his hand, tpis 31st day of October 1986. 

(L.S.) P. F. Barber 
JUDGE 

CARTER OJI KOKUSAKU PAN PACIFIC LIMITED 
TIMBER WORKERS COLLECTIVE. AGREEMENT 

UNDER THE INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS ACT 1973 SUBMISSIONS OF 
VOLUNTARY SETTLEMENT FOR REGISTRATION 

IN THE MATTER of the Industrial Relations Act 1973 
AND IN THE MA TIER of Carter Oji Kokusaku Pan Pacific Limited 

Timberworkers dispute of interest 
BETWEEN the New Zealand Timber Industry Employees Industrial Union 

of Workers (hereinafter referred to as the "Union") of the one part 
AND Carter Oji Kokusaku Pan Pacific Limited (hereinafter referred to as 

"the Employer") of the other part. 

TO: The Registrar of the Arbitration Court of New Zealand 
WE HEREBY submit to you a signed copy of the terms of voluntary 

settlement of the above mentioned dispute of interest arrived at by the parties 
pursuant to section 65 of the Industrial Relations Act 1973 for registration by 
the Arbitration Court as a collective agreement. 

Dated at Napier this 5th day of August 1986. 

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF 
The New Zealand Timber Industry Employees Industrial Union of Workers 

Ray Hamilton 
FOR AND ON BEHALF OF 
Carter Oji Kokusaku Pan Pacific Limited 

Industrial Relations Manager - J R Poppelwell 
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CARTER OJI KOKUSAKU PAN PAOFIC LIMITED 
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(0 A rostered sequence of day work shall be deemed to finish at the
conclusion of rostered days off and similarly a shift sequence shall be deemed
to finish at the conclusion of rostered days off.

PART II - HOURS OF WORK

DAY WORKERS

(a) Except as elsewhere specifically provided in this agreement the ordinary
hours of work shall not exceed 40 per week or eight hours a day to be worked
on five days of the week Monday to Friday both days inclusive, between the
hours of 7.00 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. except where an employer elects to operate a
roster system for day workers.

(b) Where an employer so elects with the agreement of the Union to
operate such a roster system for day workers the ordinary hours of work shall
be 40 a week of which not more than eight hours may be worked between 7.00
a.m. and 5.00 p.m. on each of any five of the seven days of the week which
shall be deemed to commence midnight Sunday/Monday.

4. SHIFT WORKERS
(a) Shift Workers Under Two Shift System
Under a two shift system the ordinary hours of work for such shift workers

shall not exceed 40 a .week or five eight hour shifts to be worked between
midnight Sunday/Monday and 8.00 a.m. Saturday. Provided that where a
shift commences on one day and carries through to another, time so worked
shall be calculated and paid for at the rate applicable for the day on which the
shift commences or finishes as may be mutually agreed upon between the
employer and the workers.

(b) Shift lVorkers Under System lot 24 Hour Coverage
Shifts may be worked to cover all or any part of the 24 hours of the day in

the seven days of the week as required by the employer. The ordinary hours
shall not exceed five eight hour shifts to be worked between midnight
Sunday/Monday and midnight Friday/Saturday.

5. MEAL AND SMOKO BREAKS

(a) Workers shall not be required to work without an interval of at least
half an hour for a mea[, or more than four and three quarter hours, with
extension to five and half hours in the following circumstances.

To meet an emergency
To avoid or minimise a shutdown of plant
To allow essential cleaning, saw or knife changing
To obviate bringing a worker back after a meal break

Time so worked in excess of four and three quarter hours shall be paid for
at overtime rates until a meal break is allowed.

(b) Workers shall be allowed ten minute smoko mid morning and mid
afternoon or at corresponding times on shifts without deduction of pay and
also after each two and a half hours of continuous overtime subject to the
worker carrying on after such smoko.

(c) Where the Union and the Employer agree smokos and meal breaks may
be combined and taken as two breaks in such a manner as agreed upon but for
the purpose of allowing meal breaks after the ordinary hours of work the
working span shall be deemed to be divisible in accordance with sub-clauses
(a) and (b) of this clause.

(d) Work shall be continuous throughout each shift. Each shift worker
shalt be afforded reasonable opportunity during the shift to have his meal and
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6. OVERTIME AND PENAI, RATES

(a) Overtime may be worked' as-_ requir$ FV the employer' Except as

efs#frirc in ttrir usi..*.nt specifically provided hny time worked outside the

ffi;-;diifi;d-d"Chuses 3 Cnd + or iny time work'ea in anyone d-qv 9r ghift
il;ilil of rielrl trouir or time workld on any rostered day o.ff shall be

deemed to be ou*tti*.. bvertime shall be computed on a daily basis and shall

b; fid loi 
"itt 

i iate of time and half for the first three hours and double

ti*-* tt *ieaftCr. Froniaea that workers working_ gn a two shift system 6 a.m.

il-, p:,,,.;d 2-p.m. to l0-p.n. Monday to Friday shall be paid at double

ii*i iiiii foi ovErtime work-ed between 9 p.m. and 6 a.m.

(b) Except as elsewhere -sp-ecificallV- 
provided for in this agreement work

oerformed on 
" 
#;;d;tit itt be paii ior at time and half rates for the first

f#;'h;;;r-u.t ad;bGiiil thereafter and work -performed orl.a Saturdav

#il *iaa*y or on a Sunday shall be paid for at double the ordinary rates.

(c) A ,"oike, who works so much overtime between the termination of his

oriiir"rv *or[ oi it irt-on one day and the commencement of his ordinary
work or shift o[t[* ".il-d"y 

thal tre has not had at least nine consecutive

#fi oifd"iv uit*I*"lii.iJii*li snat suuiec-t to this sub-clause be released

irtii .o*pl;ii,rr;f iuir, one.time until he his had nine consecutive hours off
ffit ;itiifi;i;;;f p"v r* ordinary working time (as prescrihsd in clauses 3

g dl ".irri"e 
;rriig'r"ih ubs"r,cd. If on the instructions of his employer

such a worker resumes or continues work without having bad such nine

consecutiue t orrrs Llf duty tr. stratt be paid at double rates until he is released

il;r" autv fo, r".t p.iioa una n. shali then be entitled to be absent until he

has had nine consecutive hours off duty without loss of pay for ordinary time

worked occurring during such absence'

two ten minute smokos but plant shall be kept fully working and production

shall not be impeded.
(e) Nothing in this sub-clause shalt be deemed to prevext an.understanding

bei#een the Employer and the Union that in respect. of specified processes

,Ji,iiiltv of-opJrrt* .ontrot throughout a shift requires continuity of work
in accordance with the preceding paragraph.

7. CALL OUTS AND STANDBY

CaII Outs
(a) Any worker who after having completed. his day-'s work and left the

pfi.* of .i*pfovrnirt ir .uttrA back ib wori< shall be- paid a minimum of three
'hil;tn aouUir-;fi;-r;ies and reasonable travelling time to and from the

*-oitlt;s home shall count as time worked.
(b) Where a call-out starts less than three hours including travelling time

Ueioie a *orkerls normal start time he shall receive double time with a

*i"i*u, of three hours. In addition where that same worker continues

*oif.i"g his normit roitirea da,V lre witl receive payment at ordinary time

rates fo1 the rostered hours worked.
(c) Where such call back extends for six or more hours continuously before

the start of his *r-uf rnift or day double time shall be paid until the worker
is released.

(d) Reasonable travelling tiryr-shall be defined as follows, for those people

.ult*d out *ho li;; routfi of Onehunga Road, Bay- Viey. half an hours

travelling time shiii U. p*ia for and th*ose liv!ry noith of Onehunga Road,

ii;, Vi*;,, u quittii hours travelling time. shatl be paid.. If .a.worker returns

t o*. immediitely fotlowing his call-out duty a further half hour or quarter

froui truuelling time as the case may be will be paid.
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(e) A worker who has been telephoned and accepted a call-out then is
subsequently advised prior to departing for work that the job has been
cancelled shall receive a minimum payment of one hour at double time rates.

Stand-By
(fl) Where arrangements are specificatly made between the employer and a

worker for the worker to stand-by for a particular work assignment outside of
his normal hours of work so that he can be called for immediate duty if
required, he shall be paid for the time he is required to so stand-by at the
following rates: -(i) For standing by on other than Saturdays, Sundays and award holidays:

Payment at one third of his ordinary rate.
(ii) For standing by on Saturdays, Sundays and award holiday: Payment at

one half of his ordinary rate.
Provided that such stand-by payment shall cease when the worker is

actually called for duty.

8. MEALS
When a worker is required to work more than nine hours he shall be

provided with a suitable meal at the end of the first nine hours and at the end
of each subsequent four hours of work, provided that work continues
thereafter. Provided fufther that where a day worker is required to work more
than four and a half hours on a Saturday/Sunday or statutory holiday or a
rostered shift worker or rostered day worker is required to work more than
four and a half hours on a rostered day off or an award holiday he shall be
provided with a suitable meal at the end of the first four and a half hours. If
not provided with a meal on any occasion the worker shall be entitled to a
meal allowance.

A rostered worker who works more than four and a half hours on Saturday
and/or Sunday when these days are the sixth or seventh day of his roster shall
be entitled to a meal allowance.

The supply of the meal or the payment of the meal allowance shall not be
required if the worker can reasonably get to his home or usual mealing place
for a meal and back again within the time allowed by the employer or if
transport at the employers expense is available to take him to and from his
home or usual mealing place.

9. SWITCH OF SHTFT

(a) Change of Shift
In any case where a shift worker commences a rostered sequence of shifts in

the course of which he changed to another sequence of shift work he shall be
paid at overtime rates for the first shift of the new sequence.

(b) Mutual Shift Change
Changes of shifts mutually arranged between workers shall not involve the

employer in additional payments of any description that would not have been
due to either worker if the exchange had not been made.

(c) Change from Rostered Day Work to Shift Work
A rostered day worker who commences a rostered sequence of day work

during the course of which he is required to change to a rostered sequence of
shift work under which his first rostered days off commence on a later date
than would have been the case for his next rostered days off under the day
roster sequence, shall be paid on the undermentioned basis for time worked
by him on those rostered work days in the shift work sequence which would
have been his next rostered days off under the day roster sequences:
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(i) For time so worked he shalt be paid the overtime rates prescribed in
Clause 4(a) hereof.

(ii) Such payments shall be in substitution for the amount which would
=-' ott er*is! be payable for the worker in respect of such time worked.

(d) change from Day Work to shift work and Yice versa

ilhrrr a worker is required to change from day work to shift work or vice

versa in any *.*t, 
-t 

" it 
utt receive not tess than the full weekly wage for

oiai.rury time woitred on either shift work_or $ay work as the case m+y he for
itiil;i"ii rnronOuf io Friday inclusive. In lieu of the above entitlement a

;;ri;;ansfirrire fro* day work to shift work may elect to receive overtime

rates for the first shift.
(e) where a worker changes his hours of work under the terms of

puideruptr (u) or (c) of this ctiuse and such change occurs gn..a Saturday or
Sr"A-"V'or ititut*i holiday the_overtime rates referred to shall,apply on the

"*iroiainury 
*oit ine dai una shatl be in substitution for the ordinary rate of

pay which would oth?rwise have been payable to him'

IO. SHOPPING ANI} WAITING TIME

(a) Shopping and lVaiting Time
By agreement with the minagement and uporl a majority decision of the

men affected and pio"iaea two iveeks notice has been given to the Union and

;ilffiiftV.i ii it 
"if 

be p*r*issible to work at ordinary rates on a Saturdav,

iitenaiO hours oo *ny *eek day or on a night shift extendin-g from or into a

Sura*V in thoss istatilistrments wherq night shifts running from one day to

another are regularly worked, to_provide iime in substitution for time on any

;;;['a;y;hi."h *ai Ue oUs.i*red'as shopping time or other agre_ed purposes.

i[;il;. rt uU not U. inrerpreted to mea'n making up lost time for,any other

dh;;; uni.tt spicifically agreed to pre-viously...Work performel during anv

iini6;s;;d ,p"; ;* ;h;ppiile_ time shall be paid for at time and a half rates

for thi first three hours 
-ahd 

douUle time thereafter.
(b) Waiting Time
In the event of the employer or his manager or appropriate representative

ht irg fril*d to, gire 
"otice 

io a worker not-later than l0 hours before usual

ffi;1ifr*^;t** i[uT 
"-o 

*orti would be available and such worker attends for
work at the nor**i place promptly at the normal t!me, such worker shall be

rntitt.d to three hJrrir puy'ut ordirary rates and shall-agree-to his engagement

[*i"e rriplrO*A "niil' 
,br*ul worli aeail. be possible. In the event of a

worker's ,or*J joU Uei"g made impJssible by natural causes outside the

control of the **"ptoy.r at- any time ifter the worker has commenced work

trri" irr. wort er 
-i-nati 

u. p*uided with an alternative joq gr be entitled to

navment of his uiuJ ordinary rate paid for tle balance of the working.$uJ'
ffii;;i'#.iiiiie-;;;ii-[i [rou' d*y' but thereafter ensase.ment shall be

deemed to U. 
'ir"rp.nAi[ 

until normal work again is.possible' No such

r*p*riir; of e;;;;.*."t shall be adopted or accepted if the employer can

i.*ioriUty prouifi ?fliinutire gainful ernployment during the time or period

when norinil work is made impossible'
The words ,.natural causesi' shatl not be interpreted to mean rain or

weather or othei .orOitio"s in which workers themselves or any material

i*.ii*i of them elect to stop work because these conditions are.provided for
elsewhere in tSis-a-drei-intl the aforementioned provisions s.hall apply to

;;;k;; iuffrA b;.k"f"; S"turday or Sunday work, eicept-that where work has

commenced and has been *ud* impossibl! by natural causes outside the

ilpilt.|', .orioT, irri-work-er shall'be paid.af.the appropriate rates for all

actual time worked and at ordinary rates ior the balanCe of the time for which

[i-*u"iutted back, but not exceeding an eight hour day.

15336
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Where workers, themselves, or any material section of them elect to stop
work because of rain, weather or other conditions, and as a result of such
election the normal work of other workers becomes impossible, the employer
shall not be obliged to pay such other workers for the time lost or to provide
them with alternative work.

PART III - PROVISIONS RELATING TO LEAYE
1I. PAID SICK LEAVE

(a) After three months continuous service with the employer a worker who
is prevented from engaging in his employment by reason of sickness or
accident (but excluding any incapacity for such period as earnings related
compensation in respect of it is payable in terms of the Accident
Compensation Act 1982) shall, subject to the accumulation provisions of sub-
clause (g) hereof and to the other provisions hereinafter in this clause
provided, be entitled in the next nine months of this service to paid sick leave
of up to ten days and in each subsequent year of service to paid sick leave of
up to ten days calculated in each instance at the rate of his ordinary pay.

(b) Sick pay shall not be paid in respect of any statutory or agreement
holiday for which the worker is entitled to his ordinary pay.

(c) Sick pay for a day shall be calculated according to the number of
working days for which the worker's ordinary weekly pay is paid.

(d) The employer may require a claim for sick pay to be supported by a
medical certificate.

(e) It shalt be obligatory on the worker to ensure notice is given on the first
day of absence due to i[[ness. Failure to so notify the employer may jeopardise
the payment of sick pay.

(f) The employer shall have the right to require the worker to produce
additionally a medical certificate at the employer's expense from a doctor
nominated by the employer.

(e) Should a worker have any unused sick leave entitlement as at the date
of coming into force of this agreement he shall retain entitlement thereto. Sick
leave entitlement which remains unused at the end of each year of service shall
be carried forward to the next year of service provided that at no time shall
the accumulated entitlement so carried forward exceed 140 days.

(h) A worker who becomes incapacitated as a result of illness or injury
while on annual leave, ffiay, if such incapacity extends over a period of not
less than five consecutive calendar days within the annual leave period, elect
to have the days so involved debited against his sick leave entitlement and not
against his annual leave entitlement to the extent that this may be possible
having regard to his accumulated sick leave entitlement provided that:

(i) The worker produces a medical certificate to the effect that he would
have been unable to work during the said period.

(ii) The worker returns to duty immediately following the expiry of the
original annual leave period or the day of expiry of the certified sick
leave whichever is the later.

(iii) The number of annual leave days so replaced by sick leave days be taken
at a mutually acceptable time subsequent to his return to duty and be
paid for as if it were a period of sick leave.

12. SPECIAL LEAVE
(a) Domestic Leave
When a worker has an unused sick leave entitlement and is unable to attend

work because alternative arrangements cannot be made due to the illness of,
or accident to, the worker's spouse or child, or parent, or brother or sister,
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who is totally dependent on that worker, 9I in the case of the care of children

i;;d;h;;riiri."rini of the worker's wife, such worker shall, subject to the

condition, r.t ouiUJto-*i,^U*.rtitf*d to l.ar. for up to five working days, in

any one year.-- 
ArV f.-"ve entitlement paymgqt under this clause shall be treated as though

it were due to u *oi[ri;s'oiun sicr.neii and shall be set off and-Paid for against

the worker,s own-s^icr, riu"i entitliment, in accordance with clause I l(a) and

I l(c).
The worker shall ensure that advice is given to the employer on the first day

of absence.- en application for domestic leave must be supported by a medical

certificate.
In the case of illness of a child domestic leave will not be granted if the

worker,s spouse i;;;;;;ifi"g *nO i* available to care for the child' Further,

if both husband and wife ir. it tfri i*ptoyment of the employer only one of

;'d*;iiiUr .fieibii fot domestic leave to care for the child'
(b) Bereavement Leave
In the eYent of death of a member of the immediate family- of the worker

covered hy this ;gt*;;;"tttiaemfioyer shall grqnt to that worker up to three

days bereuu**.riti"ui- it . *oii.er st all be pqa at his ordinary rate of pay

f,Jiinr iiiioO oiifr* leave. ror itie:purPo.Ig oi this clause immediate member

of the family *.u* t"sband, *if[' .tild, brothe-r,-sister, mother, father'

mother-in-law, father-in-ta*, gtindftother, grandfather and grandchildren'

The employer ;;;';i t i* ?id.i.ti;; ilk thi ivorker for confirmation of the

circumstances.

13. RETURN TO WORK FOLLOWING ABSENCE

Any shift worker absent from work for one or more shifts without prior

arrangemrrr, *rin]t ;;pl"y.t it uit uduit* the emptoyer of his.intention to

report for work iltiat-r ttran tin rrours before hif normal starting time' If
such worker uti*ntr ioi wort ;iiil;i giving prior notice he shall not be

entitled to commi* *otk or to any payment for that shift'

14. HOLIDAYS

(a) The following days-shall be observed as holidays and paid for at

ordinary rates. 
-Cnilrtm* 

Duy, Boxing D-*y, New Year's Day, 2nd January'

Waitangi Day, ffi4 F;ia"y, b*-t.irt6"aiv , Anzac Day, the birthdav of the

reigning Sovereign, - 
I.a-bour Dil ;;J-Anniversary- 

-D.uy' In respect of

Anniversary Day and 2 larruati,Tt t .*pto,er may substitute another day in

tieu thereof.
Afternoon and night shifl workers shall observe these holidays ol +e

afternoon o, ,rieilt o'f"ifr*"nofia"v iriritis-oit irwise agreed upon by a majority

;f ii; -*piov#t concerned'
(b) Work Oon. on uny holiday tisted above shall be paid for at double the

ordinary ,ut. in addition to the ordinary holiday_pay. .but by agreement

berween he emprJier 
-;;a 

ih. iiiu".tr secietarv oi presiden! 
.of the union,

another aav -uT;;'db;riiut*Jloi-E*t*r Mondav or rhe birthdav of the

reigning Souer'Jittt. -tnrti;rion- is drawn to the Holidays Act l98l as to

transferenr. oiir%iiAiyi *t ich fall on a Saturday or Sunday)'..

(c) paym*ni oi-*"gi.s fot trr. tula hopdays shali be made to all persons who

perform work una.itiiir ugt..*.ri oi 1r1V iime duringJh.e. fortnight ending on

rhe day on *nlcir*;il iliiauv o..uti. 'iri* emplorer itratt pav one-tenrh of a

day,s ordinary wages to each *oik.t in respeit oi each ordinary day worked

by him for the.rffimv.i Oylinq th;i;;i"iehi-endins on the 4uv 9f anv holidav

referred to in sub-clause (a) of itir iruuri: Providid that for the purpose of

t0
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this sub-clause workers whose employment is covered by this agreement shalt
be deemed to be subject to the provisions of Section 25(2) of the Holidays Act
1981.

(d) Except in the case of Anzac Day and Waitangi Day when they fall on a
Saturday or a Sunday, where a rostered day off falls on a statutory holiday
the worker concerned shall be entitled to payment for any such statutory
holiday.

(e) A worker who is employed pursuant to either a continuous shift roster
system scheduling operatiohs over seven days of the week including any or all
of the statutory holidays or a day roster system which is similar to the said
shift roster system and who is rostered off on a statutory holiday observed as
New Year's Day, the day following New Year's Day, Anniversary Day, Good
Friday, Easter Monday, the birthday of the reigning Sovereign, Labour Day,
shall in respect of the first day which occurs in his next rostered spell of duty
which attracts ordinary rates of pay be paid at oyertime rates of pay for the
time worked by him on that day in substitution for the ordinary rate of pay
which would otherwise have been payable to him. Provided that this position
shall not apply to any worker who is rostered to work on any of the
aforementioned statutory holidays in accordance with his established roster
sequence but is not required by the employer to work on that statutory
holiday because the department or section of the department closes down
operations or reduces operational requirements on that day and provided
further that this provisio.n shall not apply where a normal roster sequence is
modified to reduce the level of man power required in respet of particular
statutory holidays. Four weeks notice in writing will be given to workers who
are not required to work their normal roster on a statutory holiday.

(f) Whenever the employer elects to operate and for so long as he continues
to operate a continuous shift roster system scheduling production over seven
days of the week and including any or all of the holidays specified in sub-
clause (a) hereof rostered shift workers shall work on any or all of such
holidays as required by the employer, provided that apart from the closing
down and starting up of plant, plant safety and essential services, work shall
not be required on the 25th and 26th days of Decembtir.

Any shift worker who has worked under the roster and in the course of
which he has worked his normal rostered hours on any or all of the aforesaid
recognised holidays shall be entitled to one additional day of annual holiday
for each recognised holiday so worked subject to the following conditions:

(i) Any additional annual leave accruing in terms of this sub-clause shall be
accumulated and taken at such time as the employer may decide and as
far as practicable to meet the wishes of the worker concerned.

(ii) Payment for such additional holidays shall be at ordinary rates of pay.
Whenever the employer with the agreement of the local branch of the union

elects in respect of a particular group of day workers to operate a day roster
system which is similar to the type of shift roster as described in this sub-
clause, then any day worker who has worked under such a day roster shall be
similarly entitled to an additional annual holiday entitlement.

(e) A shift worker who works as a substitute for the normal rostered period
(eight hours) of work of another shift worker on any of the said holidays
speciried in'sub-clause (a) above shall be entitled to the additional day of
holiday to which that other worker would otherwise be entitled. This
additional pay shall be similarly subject to the conditions stated in Paragraph
(0(i) and (O(ii) above.
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15. ATTiNUAL HOLIDAYS
(a) Except as provided in Clause 16 and 14 hereof annual holiday_s shall be

grintea in accorhance with the provisions of the Holidays Act 1981.

(b) Whenever after the date of coming intg force of this agreement, a

worker has compteted four or more yestrs of continuous service with the

emptoyer as at thi date when his annuaLentitlement pursuqlt of sub-clause (a)

of inij clause accrues, he shatl be entitled to an annual holiday of-four weeks

in*t.ua of the three weeks provided for in that sub-clause. Provided that the'iilrth ;;t ;f liolidays sh'all be paid on the same terms as provided for in
irU-.tause (a) hereof 

-and 
may be altowed in either conjunction with or

i*puratrty fiCIm the first three weeks as the employer may decide and as far as

pr'actical-to meet the wishes of the worker concerned.

t2

16. SHIFT HOLIDAY
(a) A worker who during the year-in which the workers annual holiday

erriitle*.nt accrues has been employed under a two shift system lursuant to
eiil;lt-dl-t iiEri and has w6rtctid on afternoon and/or- night shift for
p.ii"Or *fri.t, aggregate not less than 24 weeks in all shall be allowed an

iaaitio"ul week 6f annual holiday on the same terms and conditions as are

;ffiid-d for in sub-clause (a) of elause 15. For the purpose of assessing.the

Iuia p.rioa of 24 weeks, wbif on not less than five afternoon and/or night
rt ini in any week shatl be assessed as one week and work on a lesser number
of-iu.t st iitr shall be assessed proportionately. If the worker has worked on

uft.inoo" and/or night shifts foi less than the said 24 weeks he shall be

eniiitia to a correspoiding proportion of the additional week._By agreeme.nt

Uri*ein tt e emplofer andihe wbrker the additional weeks entitlement may be

;;ii i;; i" tiir 
-"f ft. t ofauy being taken..If the additional week of holidav is

Irkilif *uV U* allowed eithir in c6njunction with or separately from the first
three weeks as the employer may decide.

These terms shall not disturb existing hotiday entitlements and conditions
therefore for continuous shift employeei, who, in consideration of working to
;;o;i;; scheduling operations twenly four hours a day,.seven days.a y?ek'
ira;d;g il;rd irftidiys, t ave by standing agreement with the union holidays

and paylor..rponding wittr other continuous shift workers employed by the

employer.

I'1. LONG SERVICE HOLIDAYS

(a) Subject to the provisions of sub-clauses (h) and (i) h-ereof a worker shall

Uetihtitled to long sirvice holidays in accordance with the under-mentioned
urovision, ,rporr-i"ompletion by him on or after the date of the coming into
ffiC; 

"f 
ii,ii'agr.i.eii of tt . irext and each succeed-lng period of continuous

**pioy*ent w-ith the same employer which is specified therein.
(t) bne long service hotiday of four weeks after the completion of l0 years

and before the ib*pfrtion oi tS years of continuous employment with the

same employer.
(c) Oni tong service holiday of five weeks after the completion of 15 years

and'b.fore th; comptetion oi ZO years of continuous employment with the

same employer.
(al Ori. tong service holiday of five weeks after the completion for 20 years

and before the clmptetion oi 25 years of continuous employment with the

same employer.
(e) One tong service holiday of five weeks after the completion of 25 years

uni'b.fore thE iomptetion oi 30 years of continuous employment with the

same employer.
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(0 One long service holiday of five weeks after the completion of 30 years
and before the completion of 35 years of continuous employmeni with the
same employer.

(g) One long service holiday of five weeks after the completion of 35 years
of continuous employment with the same employer

(h) AII such long service holidays provided for in this clause shall be paid
for on the same terms as provided for in Clause l5(a). On application such
long service holidays may be taken in periods of whole weeks and may be
allowed either in conjunction with, or separately, from other holiday
entitlement pursuant to this agreement as the employer may decide and as far
as practicable to meet the wishes of the worker concerned.

(i) If a worker having become entitled to a long service holiday leaves his
employment before such holiday has been taken he shall be paid in lieu
thereof.

PART IY _ TRAYEL PROVISIONS
18. TRANSPORT PROVISIONS

(a) Due to the limited public transport facilities provided between the City
of Napier and the mill site at Whirinaki and having regard to the spread of
working hours generally required of workers the company undertakes to
provide transport under the following conditions: -(i) The transport will'service an agreed route. (See Note I).

(ii) The method of transportation will be determined by the company and
may be any form of motorised transport whether by way of chartered
passenger service, taxi, company vehicle or any other type of vehicle.

(b) Any employee may use the transportation system to get to and from
work except that under the following conditions he may qualify for travel
assistance payment in lieu of using company transport (See Note II).
Transport provision for call outs shall continue as a separate entitlement.

(i) Where the employer's usual residence is outside the official Napier City
Boundary and more than one mile from the nearest point on the
transport route and the company is in receipt of a declaration that the
company transport will not be used. (See Note III).

(ii) Where normal company transport is not operative.

NOTEI-TransportRoute
The transportation system will service an agreed route with pre-
determined pick-up or drop off points and timetable. This route will
service only areas within the official Napier City Boundary and the main
road from Napier City to the mill site. Any changes in the agreed route
or timetable must be the subject of agreement between the company and
the site union committee.

NOTE II - Travel Assistnnce Payment
Travel assistance payment is made only when company transport is not
used for any part of the journey to or from work and under the
conditions of (bXi) or (ii) above.
A worker shall be entitled to the travel assistance payment for each work
attendance. A work attendance may span more than one calendar day.
Where a work attendance is interrupted or broken at the workers request
or to suit his conyenience no additional payment shall be made.
The allowance shall be increased from time to time in accordance with
the movement in the published consumer price index private
transport. Any such increase to apply from the beginning of the month
following publication.

I3
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NOTE III - Declaration
In order to receive travel 4ssistance 

payment under (bxi) above a signed

correctly fidfi iri*rfaiulio; f;;;"ii U* submittedio ttre emplovee's

superniror."iiir^a..rrr*ti";;ilt iiui* that the emplovee will not use

company rransport and is 
^rlT*iii". 

from ttri date of receipt by the

suPervisor.

Recognition will only be given to the address recorded on the company

personnel file.

PART V - TERMS OF EMPLOYMEI{T

19. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT

(a)Eightworkinghoursnoticeofterminatio!oftheservicesofanyworker
shalt be given by the employer totir. *o;kd 9t by the worker to the employer

and where the emptoyment.is termiir*i*J*itf'o-ui ttte prescribed notice' eight

hours shall be paid oi forfeit*a utTii.t; ;itbe: Uuittris shall not affect the

risht of the **frJvri io iir*irr.;;;rk*i wittrout notice for good cause' or a

';ili;i t" H;'Jttfi;fio]*iit out notice for good cause'

(b) work*r, ,t utt be paid-wjtrri, or. houl of the expiration of the notice as

nrovided in sub-clause (a) or trris Jauii if ttre "otiit 
expires in the employer's

brdinary office h;ffiat ott .r*irJiliitri"-o"* tiour of itre office normallv re-

opening. e *oil.i it *tt pr.rrrri'ir-i*tifT ut the normal place of payment or

such other place as may Ue mutuatty agreed upon' at due time'

Such payment may bL mqdg UV ctlque. If the worker is not so paid he shall

be deemeO to iiuui'worked t is'noinial hours untit he is paid and shall be

.ntitt.O to wages accordinglY'

20. PAYMENT OF WAGES

(a) wages shalt be paid .weekly or fortnightlv during working hours in

accordance wrth estabiisheq pii.ii.I';ili.h..;'rruil "ot 
b? artered except by

il;;;;;utt*.." ir'e emplover and the union'

(b)AworkermaY,.by'writing,requestthathiswagesoranynartthereof
when due may be paid otherwisf'dh#t,;;i;;i;it;*'niit tt'*'ai the mill' or

monthty or to any person .*fr il^irft;;,,d'niit withdrawn in writins such

it[iilti'*iv u. u"tta upon bv the emplover'

(c)Paydockets-eachemployershaltasto.wagesearnedandtimeworked
hal,aioeacrrl.t,r..i"';il^h;;vdl,i;.tngf ,h::tttii,ffit-,f llT,*f;i
it o*i"g ordinarY time, time at

extra puy**rr,i;'ti;;;' und tt'* worker's name and date'

(d)Deductionsforwages--+lyemploye-rshallbeentitledtomakea
rateable deduction from uny *..tii.*ae?" m1t"ioniil in this agreement for

any time lost by a worker tfrro"sh ii.kneEs, uttia*nt or his own default' or by

his written request'
(e)Wherebecauseofllonqinformationorerroraworker,sweeklywages

are not correcr the correction ;iii;;"#ai'*-roo"is practicable but no later

than the next PaY week'

21. COF.ITINUITY OF SERVICE

Forthepurposeofallservicerelate4paymentsinthisagreementcontinuity
of service *i #r"t l ;il;;dpi;;;;fiIl ilot u_.3*emed to be broken bv reason

of the sale or transfer of a business to * n** employer who continues to

emPloY such workers'

14
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22. YARIATION OF D[]"TIES
A worker who has finished his usual work shall assist any other workers

who are in need of assistance, and any work so performed by him during that
day shall be deemed to be that worker's usual work for the time he is so
engaged: but if any worker is required to perform any work for which higher
wages are specified he shall be paid such higher wages while employed at that
work.

23. CONTRACTS AND PIECEWORK
(a) Contracts
If any employer bound by this agreement lets to any contractor a contract

of any description in which the work of such contract comes within the scope
of this agreement, then such employer shall retain from the money due to
such contractor an amount to pay wages owing under the contract.

(b) Co-operative Contracts
Co-operative contracts shall be permissible, but all such contracts shall be

in writing and be subject to the approval of the union as to rates, conditions,
etc. Each such contract shall include a clause requiring each member of the
co-operative contract gang to be a member of the New Z-ealand Timber
Workers Union.

(c) Piecework
(i) The definition of piecework for the purposes of this agreement shall be:

"That work for which a rate is set for each unit or multiple of units
produced and where no specified quantity to be supplied is agreed on
and, further, where the worker and employer have the right to tErminate
the job at any time in accordance with the provisions of this
agreement."

(ii) Where any piecework is done the employer of such pieceworker shall
guarantee to such pieceworker the minimum rate of wages provided for
in this agreement, and all such employers shall see that the conditions of
this agreement in all other respects are observed.

(iii) No worker employed by an employer bound by this agreement shall be
perrnitted to accept any piecework job other than that in the course of
his usual occupation coming within the terms of this agreement. This
shall not prevent any worker accepting piecework outside of his normal
hours of work in the establishment.

(NOTE: It is desirable and in the interests of both parties to any
piecework arrargement or contract entered into for the performance of any
part of logging, milling or yarding or transport work associated therewith
that the terms thereof be clearly defined and recorded in writing.)

24. REDUNDANCY
All employees to be declared redundant will receive not less than four weeks

notice of termination of their employment and the union will be advised
before such notice is given.

25. CONTINUOUS PRODUCTION
(a) The employer may schedule production on a continuous basis on every

day of the year in accordance with the standard roster applying to the
particular mill or department and a rostered work commitment shall obtain in
respect of the workers concerned: Provided that attendance at work on the
25th and 26th days of December shall be on a voluntary basis only.

(b) In respect of work on the 25th and 26th days of December volunteers
will be called for during the month of June. On confirmation of acceptance of

15
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such volunteers, which confirmation shall be given no later than the 25th day

of Juty, a rosterd;;;k ;;**idirtt to 
"tt*ri 

for duty on the specified shifts

on the 2sth Dec;il;-il tt * zotii ri.ce*u.r shail ob[ain in respect of those

volunteers.
(c) For the purpose of this agreement all workers who perform work on

either the 25th D.[.-*Lri oitt.-zett December shall, in respect of those two

days onlY:

ii) g. paid as if they were day workers'
(iiiB; 'entitlea-io on. day of additional annual holiday, this entitlement

being in addition to any-.t titton.ni under the provisions of Clause 15

hereof. Provided that if on *"V occasio-n -by agreement between the

employer a.ro it . union t*oi*iiue hour shifts in lieu of three eight hour

shifts ur*"^*oiiiJ o" either of these two days the entittrement to

additional annual holiday in accordance with this paragraph shall be

t*" a"vi roi eactr twelve-hour shift so worked.

(d) Notwithstanding thq above provision the employer may elect to close

down operattons in a partic-ulat 
"t"" 

oi-Aipattmenf foi a.period and require

the workers invorved to take pari 6i att bf tt.ir annual- leave during that

period. When th;'fipl"Vli Od* io *t*.t the workers emploved in the said

area or aepartmeni rlfifu Ue tequii.a to take part of their annual holidays'

pursuant to ctau-se'rs-fiir.or wi'tt inlhe period of close down in conjunction

wirh such orher ffi;;i;i.h faff *ilfrin it ,i pe*g.d of close down and which are

observed u, ,*rfr{[.6 trotiaiys pursuantio Clause 14 hereof'

lf the shut down involves one week or more the employer undertakes to

aaris. tfre 
"nion 

at least three months in advance'

(e) Except *-otir*i*it. provided for in this clause, each worker's annual

holiday entitlement pursuanl to cilfiltheieof shall'be allowed after it falls

due at such time-as ifr* i*pfo,.i*u, decide.and as.far as practjcable to meet

the wishes of the worker .ot.*rn^.-d*irovide$ tllqt, by agreement between the

employer and thi worker, putt ot ufi""i tt * hotiday entitlement may be taken

in advance.

26. PART VI _ PROTECTIYE CLOTHIF{G

(a) The employer shall supply to all workers covered by this agreement two

suits of overalls or where upptopiirt.. 1r. may substitute for each suit of

overails an alternative work ,ui[ .'o*piirine lightweight shirt and lightweight

trousers (rong or short) or heavyw;Gfit trorlsers. sucfi ctothing to be replaced

when worn out Provided,
(i) That ir tne last issue was made more than 12 months from the date the

replacemil;";qrir.o trr*-ii no obligation to return the last issue.

(ii) That if the last isiue *as made less thin 12 months from the date the

replacem;;i-il ;-qri;.i i[i- old garment must be returned and

iu't.enoered ui ptooT it is worn out'
(iii) At the end of two years.continuous service with the employer a worker

shall retain atl clothine iil.Jto iiim in accordance with Paragraph.(a)

above on the termination o] t it **pfgVqent and shall not be required to

reimburse the employer in any way for it'
(b) Wet Weather Gear
Workers rd;'i; to work in the rain shalt be issued with one set of

approPriate wet weather aPParel'
(c) trerseYs
Warm jerseys will be available to all workers covered by this agreement'

Jerseys are to be replaced wtrerlil*" out with a maximum issue of one jersey

per year. pror-iaiJ'tfrat if a worker requests a swandri he cannot receive a

jersey for two Years.

l6



(d) Swandries
In lieu of the jerseys mentioned in the preceding paragraph workers may on

request be supplied a swandri shirt. Swandries shall be replaced when worn
oui with a maximum issue of one garment per two year period'

Logging truck drivers and bushworkers can on request, be supplied jerseys

and swandri shirts.
Provided that where the company is satisfied that due to genuine wear and

tear a workers swandri should be replaced within the two year period the
company shall issue a replacement upon receipt of the worn article. In no
instancg however shall more than one swandri be issued in any twelve month
period.

Future entitlements to swandries or jerseys shall be determined by reference
to the date of the last issue to the worker.

(e) Wet weather apparel, jerseys and swandries remain the property of the
e*pioyer and shatl be produced on demand. If not produced the company is
entitled to make a deduction for the cost of any article but taking into account
fair wear and tear.

27. PROTECTIYE FOOTWEAR
(a) Each worker covered by this agreement shall be supplie4 o! request

wittL one pair of leathei steel-caped working boots or shoes. Replacement
shall be upon production of such footwear when worn out with a maximum
issue of two pairs per annum. A worker issued with footwear under the
preceding provisions of this sub-clause shall unless he has good and sufficient
ieasons tb-the contrary which are acceptable to his supervisor wear the same
at all times while he is on duty at his work place.

(b) Should the worker's employment terminate hefore he has comPleted six
monihs service with the employer he shall retain his issue of leather footwear
but shatl refund to the employer one-sixth of the initial cost of the last issue of
footwear for each complete month by which his length of employment falls
short of six months. For the purpose of this paragraph the deduction stated
above should be determined by reference to the date of the last issue of safety
footwear to the worker. This frovision shall not apply to any worker who has
completed two years continuous service with the employer.

(c) A worker required to work in places where gumboots are necessary,
shali be issued with one pair of an appropriate type on a loan basis. The
footwear issued shall be returned when no longer required, failine which the
worker shall be liable to refund an amount equivalent to the residual value
thereof .

28. PROTECTIYE AND SAFETY CLOTHING
Where necessary protective and safety items will be supplied.

Gloves
Aprons
Welding Equiprnent
Safety Glasses
Goggles
Safety Hats
Ear Muffs

The issue of atl items other than gloves and the issue of loan tools will be
made on the condition that the employee accepts responsibility and will be
required to sign a receipt accordingly. Where a worker fails to account for
issues so made the value less fair wear and tear may be deducted by the
employer from wages due. Requests for replacements of protective and safety
cloihing shall be accompanied by the return of the worn issue.

15345
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29. LAUNI}ERING OF OYERALLS

Each worker who is issued with a personal issue of overalls shall be entitled
to have one pair laundered by the employer each week. The employer may -qt
his option el'ect to issue in liiu of a personal issue- one pair of clean overalls
each week on a loan basis upon the return of a soiled pair in which event the
employer may require the- worker to return any personal overall issue

preuio6ly made. Where a worker is required. to launder his own overalls he

itratt be 
- 
paid the laundry allowance 

- 
specified in Clause 44(h) of this

agreement.

PART VII - AMENITIES, FIRST AII} AND SAFETY

30. FACILITIES AND AMENITIES

(a) Ctock - It shall be the duty of the-employer to provide a clock in good

*orftirrg order at each establishment, such clock to be placed in a conspicuous
place visible to workers.

(b) Drinking Water - The employer shall see that a supply of drinking
water is available at all establishments.

(c) Abtutions and Lunchrooms, etc.
(i) Where practicable, if requested by t_he workers tJrro-t1qh the union, the-' 

emptoyir shall provide iufficient shower-bath facilities, facilities for
Aiying clothes, i suitable room to enable workers to-partake of their
m6aliin reasonable comfort, and suitable lockers in which workers can
hang their clothes.

(NOTE: Attention is drawn to the provisions of the Agricultural
Workers' Accommodaction Act and the Factories and Commercial
Premises Act l98l).
(ii) The employer shalt take steps to-ensure that all sanitary and washing, ' facilitiei ar-e kept clean and it shall be the duty of the union.de_lee.?.te to

ensure that the workers co-operate in the proper care of their facilities.

(d) Sufficient tea, milk and sugar shall -be supplied free of charge by the

.*pioyer at meal breaks and at relt intervals, provided that the emploler Pay
eteit tir pay to each worker a weekly sum as specified in Clause 44(e) which
shall be in lieu of such entitlement.

3I. FIRST AID
(a) An approved first aid medical outfit shall be provided and.maintained

at LCch mill'. An approved stretcher and two blankets shall be provided at each

logging operation.
iUl ffr* company shalt install a one man first aid kit in each logging truck.

i.i e workei covered by this agreement wlro is appointed.by the employer
to i6 iesponsible for the pioper cire of the aforesaid first aid equipment shall

if fie. is tfre hotder of a current first aid certificate as issued by the Order of St

John, be paid an allowance.
(d) AnV workers found unlawfully_ interfering with. or taking first. aid

ruppfi.i ,ir equipment shall be liable-for any costs arising therefrom which
ffiiild;d;&"I fr"* any wages due to such employee, and such employee

shall be instantly dismissed.
(e) The employer shall, as soon as reasonably possible, supply means free

of tfiarge to convey to the nearest hospital or doctor any worke.r so seriously

ir:ri.ait ui iilr not possible for such worker to travel independently of such

conveyance.

18



Where workers are called upon to work at a distance of over five miles from
the nlirest doctoi or first aid station, a suitable vehicle shall be available

during working hours to provide for emergencies'

(f) Where a serious accident occurs the emptoyer shall notify the union
representative.

32. SAFETY

(a) Where workers are required to work at night the operations shall be

adequately lighted.
(Ul It shall be the responsibitity of-every lgnch.man or breast sawyer to have

t"iuiy-io his bench a suitable'ipush stick" and to make use of it on every

oi.uiio, when .uiti"g shorts which are of insufficient length to engage both

front and rear feed rolls with at least one foot to spare.

(c) Timber stacks shalt be piled on suitable sound foundations and shall be

staffe4 iafely so ui not to cause 4anger to axy persons:ruorking in the vicinity.
A tfiG;H;f pi6f bi t--unO itrutl n6t be of frbater height than four times the

width of itr Uade. wtrire forklift trucks are Employed for stacking the height

*uV U. increased to a maximum of 25 feet. Where overhead cranes are

.#rri*A, fZ fiet shall be the mzudmum height provided the timber stacks are

"tied".
(d) Management shatl appoint a _persoT.responsible for safety who shall

giut O;i-uo.i'proper attention to safi working and accident prevention.

(e) It shall also be_the responsibility of every,*grkg{ cqy_e1ed-bv this
agie'ement to work ;ifrly and'to repori any h.azirds to his charge hand or
ffi1gil, *ho shall take s[eps to rectify them or if unable to do so to report.th.e

;;*; to the safeiy irpr*i*ritative for ippropriate action. Working-safety shall

include the use of sujtable safety equipment supplied by the employer'
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PART VIII - UNION MATTERS

33. UNION MEMBERSHIP

Refer to Court's memorandum.

34. NOTIFICATION

The employer shall, on request of the secretary or branch secretary olth.g
urion, ui noi sfrtiiii intervits than four months, suppJy the. names of all

*oif..rr ur such t-irne employed, and also in the case of -youths 
the rate of

*aeei paiO to eait , tog.tt *i with the class of work- perforlred. The union

;.;;;Aiy it utt o, irqu-*st of the employer supply hlm a list of financial
members of the union.

35. UNION DUES

(a) The employee shall in_ respec! of- e.very worker covered by this

ugiii,*-*t *t d ir"a member of the union deduct union dues from his wages

ailA remit same H f"ti to the office of the union monthly, or as arranged

b*t***n the employer and the nationa[ office of the union.
(b) The rrquir*d deductions to be_r$d..by.the employer shall be directly

retlt.d to the pay period basis of each individual union member.

(c) For each pay period oI P-arl thereof the subscription shall be in
u.J*O-"*r *itt -thl 

imounts taid down from time to time by the union's

""""it conferenc* A"taitr of which shatl be supplied by the union to each

employer.

l9
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36. UNION - RIGHT OF ENTRY

The secretary or other authorised officer of the union shall, ylt-h Jhe
consent of the **iiovii i*t i.t, consent shall not be unreasonably wittlheld)'

be entitled to enter at all reasonable times upon t-he premises or. works and

rhere interview #r;;rkirt, Uuf not so as tolnterfere unreasonably with the

employerns business.

20

37. STOPWORK MEETINGS

(a) The union upon request shall be granted with the authority of the

*"iiioiiil fiaiA r[6p",orti meetins of .up Jo tyo hours duration each quarter

;;;-a;ti 
"iro 

ii-riir'il;;d io, p"roviaio that during such time essential

production shatl be maintained.

(b) Stopwork meetings in excess of the aforesaid limits shall be the subject

ofliioi-rf,uto"t iiieCmi"t between the emplover and the union'

38. JOB DELEGATES

Mill delegates - the employer shall give recognition to the worker who is

"#oi"tta 
ilriU Atlegate or agsnt in an-y timbeiyard, or any establishment

*iier* he is employed and bound by this agreement.

(NOTE: Attention is drawn to Section 104 of the Industrial Relations

Act 1973.)

39. UNDER.RATE WORKERS

(a) Anv worker who considers himself incapable of earning the minimum

*J;J ffii ilil'h;r agreement qray be paid sucti lower w-age as mav from time

to time be fixedl ffi^;il-;i-p1i;tion'of the worker after due notice to the

irrili,i,-uv-ttri r_riciiH;ili6;-or e*urds or such other person as the court
il;Tig;, ii*. to ti;;66ttt ior that purpose: And such Inspector or other

;;;";-il J.i ii.i"d-*;h';.d;iiluit t 
"ui 

reea'd to the worker's capacitv, his

il;i;ilings, *a'ruiii ottie"r circumstances as such Inspector or other person

i'ffiil trifik"fir T;.;;iari irt*, ti#iri such evidence and argumenr as the

union and such worker shall offer'
(b) Such permit shatl be for such period, notexceeding six months, as such

rilftri;i;i;t#"rrdl irr.ri iri6'*inq and after ttie expiration of such

i,iil"i it alt continrie in force until 14 dais norice shall have been given to

such worter nV [tre 
-S*t.*iurY 

of it * unio-n requiring him to .have his wage

il;i;'iil.i-], tn;;;;; pi6t.tiu.d by this clause: provided that in the case

of any person whose. *qgi is so fixed by reason of old age or permanent

disability it may'Ei-ii*ro-for sulhlor,e*i period as such Inspector or other

person shall think fit.
(c) Nothwithstanding tle foregoing. it shall be cgm-p-etent for a worker to

uei;* i" *ritinf*ittr it=. F .iiO*ilt or-secretary of the Union upon such wage

*jtt ort having the same so fixed'

(d) It shall be the duty of the union to give notice to the Inspector of

AriIrOs of every ugtt.*.nt made with a worker pursuant hereto'

(e) It shall be the duty-of the employer, befole-emp-lgving a worker at such

lower wage, to examin*ih. p.t*il|iagriement Uy wtriitr such wage is fixed'
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PART IX - DISPUTES AND PERSONAL GRIEVANCE
PROCEDURES

40. DISPUTES
(a) The procedure set out in the succeeding provisions of this clause shall

apply to a dispute of rights between the parties bound by this instrument, or
any of them, including a dispute on -(i) The interpretation of this instrument: or

(ii) Any matter (not being a personal grievance within the meaning of
Section I 17 of the Industrial Relations Act 1973) related to matters dealt
with in this instrument and not specifically and clearly disposed of by
the terms of this instrument.

(b) Either the workers' union or the employer or employers who are
parties to any such dispute may invoke the procedure.

(c) The union and the employer or employers who are parties to any such
dispute shall refer the dispute to a committee consisting of an equal number
of representatives appointed respectivety by the union and the employer or
employers concerned, together with a chairman who shall be -(i) Mutually agreed upon by the parties; or

(ii) If there is no such agreement a conciliator or a mediator or a person
appointed by a conciliator or a mediator.

(d) A decision reached by a majority of the committee shall be the decision
of the committee; but if the members of the committee (other than the
Chairman) are equally divided in opinion, the Chairman may either -(i) Make a decision, which shall then be the decision of the committee; or

(ii) Refer the dispute forthwith to the Arbitration Court for settlement.
(e) Subject to the right of appeal conferred by sub-clause (0 of this clause,

the decision of the committee shall be binding on the parties to the dispute.
(0 Any party may appeal to the Arbitration Court against a decision of the

committee, or any part of that decision. The Appellant shall -(i) Within 14 days after the date on which the decision of the committee has
been made known to him, give to every other party written notice of his
intention to appeal; and

(ii) Within 7 days after the date on which that notice has been given, lodge
with the Registrar of the Arbitration Court a written notice of appeal;
and

(iii) Specify in each such notice the decision or the part of the decision to
which the appeal relates.

(g) The essence of this clause being that, pending the settlement of the
d-ispute, the work of the employer shall not on any account be impeded but
shall at all times proceed as if no dispute had arisen, it is hereby provided
that -(i) No worker employed by any employer who is a party to the dispute shall

discontinue or impede normal work either totally or partially because of
this dispute.

(ii) While the provisions of this clause are being observed, no such ernployer
shall, by reason of the dispute, dismiss any worker directly involved in
the dispute.

41. PERSONAL GRIEVANCE
(a) For the purposes of this-clause, the expre.ssio|."Fersonal grievance"

means any grievance that a worker may have against his employer because of
a claim that he has been unjustifiably dismissed, or that other action by the
employer (not being an action of a kind applicable generally to workers of the

2t



same class employed by the employer) .affects his employment to his

il;;adrt&r; Uiiii"is not include ariy.grievance that a worker mav have

ui*riof?irai* trrait ii .mployer has dismissed him or has taken any other

".ii* iither whoity or purtly bdcause of the worker's membership or non-

membership of a union or a societY.

(b) Every award or collective agreement.shall contain- provision for the

rrtiiie ,p-of iif."tive machinery to deal with personal grievances.

tcl fni provision reqgir-ep by this clause shaltte the standard procedure set

out in subsecrio;-'i*i ;ilriir .i*rii, ino shatl be deemed to be included in

;;;d'"**rd-unA .b[frctive agr*emitt unless in the award or agreement the

parties have ,gt**d ,p.;, urla ttt. Court has approved, some other written

irocedure for the settlement of personal grievances.

(d) Where any worker who. considers that he has grounds for a personal

srievance is unatte io 
-[uu. 

his grievance dealt with or dealt with promptly

B;;;;;;f; f;ffi on the part df the worker's union or the emplover or anv

other person to act or to-act ploryp-tly in accordance with the p-rocedure

;ppiiddd 
"nali 

ffi pdird;l#r;aia .ir deemed to be included in the award

ol-.ofiliti6 ugro*J"t, tt ut worker may, with the leave of the Arbitration
court and notwitl-ri-*"iiG anything in that procedure, r.efe1 it to the court
for settrement ;d Hr"dr"=p[ ti*f oisub-_section (e) of .this clause. shall applv

i;;;o,gt of errry grievance-to tef.tted. Leave under this sub-section may be

;-i;;-*bjict to iuitr conditions as the Court thinks fit.
"- (e) The standard procedure for the settlement of any personal grievance

shali include the following:
6, Any worker who considers that he has grounds for a personal grievance

shall trare-tte-iiefit t" ruU.it his grievance in accordance with this

procedure.
(ii) As soon as practicable after a personal grievance arises, the worker shall

submit th;t;irrffi; io ttit immediatt superviso:, .uffotding hip a1

;p6;ir.iivTo i.-iay rhe.*"*. of the griev-ance, the intent being that jt
is desirabl;, iith. iiriu*rtuncis permit*it,.to settle the grievance rapidly

and as neai as possibte to the point of origin'
(iii) Where any ,rch attrmpt at settlement has failed, or where the grievarJceu" rY 

o}'u"rr?n a nature that a aiiiCi oircussion between the worker and his

immediat.i"piiuiro. *orld be ina-ppropriate, the worker shall notify

the branch secretary or a duly autirbrisbd reqresentative of his union

who, if h;-io"riOdts thaii(eri is some substance in the personal

grievance,^inufiioiit *itt take the matter up with the employer or his

representative.
(iv) If the matter is ,not disposed of in discussion with the employer or his

represent;iil-;iir; giiJian . shall be reduced to writi-ns in a statement

setting o"i- urf tn.iu.ts riiiio on. The statement shall establish the

nature or'in 
-*oi[#r 

gri*urr.*, and of the issues, for all subsequent

consideration of the case.

(v) The written statement shatl be referred to a grievance committee

consisting-if 
-"" -.qrat 

numUer of representatives (nqt- exceeding 3)

nominateif r**pt*tiGii UV itre union and the employer, with or without a

Chairman as the parties may decide'

(vi) The employer shall have-thi right to be.assisted or.represented beforet'-' 
th; eri.rantr committee by an Employer's organisation.

(vii) If the matter is not settllq bV the grievance committee, it shall be
' 

referred to the Arbitration Court'
(viii) The reference to the court may be .made by the employer or his

represent;i;;, ;; by the ;orkeiis union or its representative, or by

both.
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(ix) The Court, after inquiring fully into the matter and considering all
representations made by or on behalf of the parties, may make a
decision or award by way of a final settlement which shall be binding on
the parties.

(x) It shall be the duty of every party to the award or agreement to promote
the settlement of personal grievances under the procedures hereinbefore
provided and to abstain from any action that might impede the eflfective
functioning of the procedures.

(0 For the purpose of ensuring that the work of the employer shall not be
impeded but shall at all times proceed as if no dispute relating to the personal
grievance had arisen -(i) No worker employed by any employer who is a party to the dispute shall

discontinue or impede normal work, either totally or partially, because
of the dispute.

(ii) While the provisions of the procedure for the settlement of the personal
grievance are being observed, no such employer sllall, by reason of
dispute, dismiss any worker directly involved in the dispute.

(g) Any statements made or information given in the course of any
proceedings before a grievance committee or the Court in respect of an alleged
unjustifiable dismissal shall be absolutely privileged.

(h) In the case of an alleged unjustifiable dismissal any settlement,
decision, or award made under this section may, if it includes a finding that
the worker was unjustifiably dismissed, provide for any one or more of the
following:

(i) The reimbursement to him of a sum equal to the whole or any part of
the wages lost by him.

(ii) His reinstatement in his former position or in a position not less
advantageous to him.

(iii) The payment to him of compensation by his employer.

PART X - RATES OF REMUNERATION
42. WAGE RATES

The following shall be the rates of pay for adult workers employed by
Carter Oji Kokusaku Pan Pacific Limited.

TIMBERWORKERS
Classification
Sawmill
Head Sawyer

Rate Evaluation

utility Man
Ackerfeldt Operator
Resaw Operator
Edger Operator
Breast Bench Man
Tail Out Resaw
Tail Out Breast Bench
Jump Rollcase
Tail Out Edger
Slab Drop Sorter
Cleaner

845.5
83r.s
782.1
782.1
768.0
768.0
761.0
739.9
739.9
739.9
732.8
704.6
704.6

120
ll8
lil
lll
109
109
108
105
105
105
104
100
100Mill Hand .....

Yard
Head Yardman 831 .5

83r.5
ll8
n8Utility Man
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Tabte Hand 746.9
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Forklift
Skid Attendant.

Strapping & Painting. ....

Woodroom
Leading Hand
utility Man

768.0
761.0

739.9

880.8
8s2.6
8s2.6
852.6
852.6

109
108
106
105

Log Stacker over
Chipper Operator

Cherry Picker
Front End Loader..

under 20 tonnes

Chipper Feeder
Hog Attendant
Amenities Attendant

20 tonnes
No.l

Chipper Operator No.2
Debarker Operator
Sawlog Cut Off Sawyer
Pulp Log Cut Off Sawyer

Any utility Man who works in the Sawmill, Woodroom or Yard areas sha.ll

be required,-provided he is trained in all positionsn to cover in any area. If no
cover-is required Utility men will work as directed by the supervisor.

Sawshop
Sawdoctor Tradesman
Sawdoctor - Maximum

After 3 months
Start

Knife Grinder

Sawdoctor's rates include an allowance to cover working conditions which
arise from time to time by nature of their work.

An allowance of $1.65 per day shall be payable to a Sawdoctor when
designated a charge hand and employed as such.

Others
Logging Driver.
Senior Storeman
Storeman
Trainee Storeman

Logging Drivers rate include an allowance of 15.5c to cover the towing-of
traileliof tl tonnes or more gross weight. In addition to the above Logging
Drivers shalt receive a further trailer allowance of 16.4c per hour.

A senior storeman is a worker with more than 2 years experience in the Pan
Pac store.

A storeman or senior storeman working as a shift worker shall receive 15.6c
per hour in addition to the hourly rate specified above.

Forest Section
Tradesman Motor Mechanic
Mobile Loader Operator
Bulldozer,/Grader Driver
Utility Man Forest
Crane Driver

24

845.5 120
831.5 ll8
810.3 I 15
775.r I l0
768.0 109
768.0 109
768.0 109
768.0 109
768.0 109
768.0 109
768.0 109
768.0 109
732.8 104
732.8 104
718.7 102
704.6 100Mill Hand . ....

886.7
886.7
775.1 I l0
7s3.9 107
739.9 105

831 .5 I l8
789.2 llz
775.1 I l0
739.9 lOs

t25
t7t
t2l
121
LZI
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Machine operators who are instructed to interchange with other operators
will be paid the rate applicable to the highest paid operation positions.

New starters who interchange will be paid the lower rate for the first two
months thereafter the higher rate will apply.

Workers designated as leading hands will be paid $1.57 per day extra.
Boiler
Boiler Operator 866.7 123
Operators assistant . 789.2 ll2

Incorporated in the above rates of pay for Boiler Operators and Assistants
are industrial allowances to compensate in full special payments for wet,
dusty and dirty work, work with chemicals, work in boilers, tanks, chests and
sumps, confined space, heat, height and in respect of any other conditions
pertaining to the industry.

In respect of any work in substantial degree beyond the normal and
expected duties of the workers subject to this sub-clause the union shall have
the right to discuss the position with the employer with a view to establishing
appropriate conditions for such work. Where the parties cannot agree on such
conditions the matter shall be dealt with under the provisions of the dispute
clause of this agreement.

43. QUALIFICATION PAYMENTS
(a) A tradesman who passes in the second qualifying examination

conducted by the N.Z. Trade Certification Board shall be paid 15.5c per hour
extra and upon obtaining a Trade Certificate issued by the N.Z. Trade
Certification Board, he shall be paid 15.5c per hour making 30.Ic per hour in
all. Upon obtaining an advanced Trade Certificate issued by the N.Z. Trade
Certification Board he shall be paid a further 36.4c per hour, making 66.5c
per hour in all.

(b) A tradesman who has completed a recognised apprenticeship in respect
of the trade in which he is employed pursuant to the provisions of this
agreement shall be paid 28.2c per hour as an addition to the hourly rate of pay
which is prescribed therein as being applicable to his employment and his
entitlement to this additional payment shall have application from either (l)
the date of coming into force of this agreement if prior to that date he has
already produced to the employer a certificate of due completion of the said
apprenticeship or (2) such later date on which he produces the said certificate
to his employer.

(c) Qualifications - Bark Boiler
A boiler Attendant who is the holder of a Boiler Attendant's Certificate

shall be paid 10.4c per hour extra and upon obtaining his second class engine
driver's certificate shall be paid a further 16.0c per hour extra making 26.4c in
all. Boiler operators who hold a first class engine driver's certificate or a third
class Marine shall be paid a further 37.4c per hour, making 63.8c per hour in
all.

44, SPECIAL PAYMENTS
(a) Logging Drivers
Logging truck drivers who transport logs from areas where it is

impracticable for the company to provide meals and other facilities will be
paid an allowance of $1.57 per day.

(b) Boiler Operators
Boiler Operators designated as Leading Hands shall be paid a further 41.3c

per hour extra.
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(c) Higher Duties
Where a salaried foreman normally in charge of any operation is absent

during any one shift and the responsibility is not taken over by anothe.r

sdari6d foreman then any workei who is ixpressly requi-red to aicept full
i.ipo.riUiiity in the absence of that salaried foreman shall be paid a higher
dutjes allowince of $3.76 for each hour he is so delegatg{ nlolided that the

hffi; -Outi.i uito*an.. paid in respect of any one shift shall not exceed

$15.06 maximum.
(d) Meal Allowance
Any worker who is not provided with the meal under Clause 8 shall be paid

a meal allowance of $5.20.
(e) Tea MoneY
In lieu of providing tea making facilities _purzuant to Clause 30 (q) hereof

ttre impioyeirnuy eleEt to pay each worker $t.tec per week in lieu of such an

entitlement.
(D Dirt Payments
Ar,y p.rron who is required to clean in the refuse system under the log

ae.Li, ,irOii itre best U.rih, under the south end of t.h9 l^o-g u-nscrambler, the

reclaimer screw conveyor of the OBS, shatl be paid $?:06 extra to their
schedule wages for eacir day or shift as the case may be. The above payment

shall not be cumulative.
(i) Any other job that is considered of an unusually dirty nature will bet-'io*iaered 

tn its merit at the time by representatives of the em-ployers

and the emptoyees and where it is agreed, ffi extra payment shall be paid

and this shhll be $2.06 Per day-

(ii) In the case of a disagreement_ arising it shalt be the duty of the parties. to
t- ' tuk, all necessary steps to effect a sEttlement without delay and pending

iuit settlemenf w6rk must continue as though there was no

disagreement.
(g) Travel Assistance PaYment

Any *orker who is provided with travel assistance payment under Clause

18 shall be paid $2.78 Per daY.
(h) Laundry Allowflnce
Any worker who is provided laundry allowance under Clause 29 shall be

paid $1.96 Per week.

(i) First Aid Allowance
Any person who qualifies for the first aid allowance under Clause 3l(c)

shalt bepaid $4.32 Per week.

fi) Telephone
Wh.r* a worker attends work as a result of accepting-a ca[- out on his home

teripiiine sr.h ;;rk 
-rt 

uti ue piio a telephone reiniburting allowance of $1.62

in respect of that call back.
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45. SHIFT ALLOWANCE

(a) Shift allowance will be: -(i) Two Shift SYstem
Day Shift $8'46

Afternoon Shift $8'46

(ii) 24 Hour Coverage SYstem
Day Shift $8'46

Afternoon Shift $8'46

Night Shift $t 1'62
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(iii) Where a continuous roster covering 24 hours per day seven days per
week is worked a shift allowance for Saturday, Sunday and Statutory
Holidays will be: -Day Shift
Afternoon shift

$r r.62
$19.95
$19.95Night Shift

The shift allowance for the 24 hour cover system shall be divided into any
other proportion that the employer shall decide so long as the total for the
three shifts is not less than is stated in paragraph (ii) or (iii) above.

Where part of the shift is worked by one worker and the remainder by
another, provided such workers are performing duties normally carried out by
a regular shift worker, the shift allowance for the shift may be divided
between the two workers in proportion to the time worked by each.

46. SERVICE ALLOWANCE
Service allowance shall be as follows:
(a) For service exceeding one year 37.9 cents per hour.
(b) For service exceeding two years a further 4.3 cents per hour making

42.2 cents an hour in all.
(c) For service exceeding three years a further 4.1 cents per hour making

46.3 cents an hour in all.
(d) For service exceeding four years a further 4.2 cents per hour making

50.5 cents an hour in all.
(e) For service exceeding five years a further 4.1 cents per hour making 54.6

cents an hour in all.
(f) For service exceeding six years a further 4.2 cents per hour making 58.8

cents an hour in all.
(g) For service exceeding seven years a further 4.1 cents per hour making

62.9 cents an hour in all.
(h) For service exceeding eight years a further 4.2 cents per hour making

67.1 cents an hour in all.
(i) For service exceeding nine years a further 4.3 cents per hour making

71.4 cents an hour in all.
fi) For service exceeding ten years a further 4.1 cents per hour making 75.5

cents an hour in all.
(k) Service must be continuous so that if a man leaves or is discharged and

returns to the employer he commences afresh without service allowance and
his qualification for the allowance runs from the date of his return.

(l) Service must be with the same employer and not merely in the industry.
(m) Approved leave of absence will not debar any worker from the benefit

of this sub-clause.

47. TERM OF AGREEMENT
This agreement insofar as it relates to wages including incorporated

allowances, meal allowances, qualifications payments, shift allowances,
service pay and leading hand allowances shall be deemed to have come into
force on the first day of the pay period which commences on or after I April
1986 and insofar as all other conditions are concerned will come into force on
the date of signing by the parties and shall continue in force until the 28th day
of March 1987.
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DATED at Napier this Sth dav of August 1986

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF:

Carter Oji Kokusaku Pan Pacific Limited'
J.R.POPPELWELL,IndustrialRelationsManager.

The New Zealand Timber Industry Employees' Industrial union of
workers' 

Ray Hamilton'

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF:

Carter Oji Kokusaku Pan Pacific Limited'
J. R. POPPELWELL.

The New Zealand Timber industry Employees' Industrial Union of

workers' 
Ray Hamilton'

STATBMENT OF THE PARTIES

(a) The rates of wages expressed in clause 42 herein contain an amount

equal to 590 being a prod-uctivity ieiated element agreed by the parties in 1980

in consideration"of 
'r*inoat ,if-i"iitused pro-duitivity being. agreed' This

included the comi;r/;-;ight io iit *orrle continuous production subject to

;pfi;i;r;rrs-*ffiiiir, r.i}..t ol the 25th and 26th of December'

MEMORANDUM

This collective agreement incorporates the terms of voluntary settlement

arrived at by trrc p;rtio ;;a tor*ura.d to the court for registration pursuant

to i..tion 6-5 of the Industrial Relations Act'

The parties settlement for ? shortened .te{m has the Court's consent

pursuant to sectrln^q?tzi;f tr,linitiiiiii fi.tations Act r9?3 and regulations

6Aj "fit 
Jwug. Adjistment Regulations 197 4'

The document has been registered as Eresented but the attention of the

parties is directed^i; ;;;t'*, geA(ai 9i tt 9 rndustrial Rerations Act 1973,

which wilr prevaii or*iiutiru""* istul to the extenr rhat the subclause mav

fatl short of the statutory requirements'

Clause 33 of the terms of settlement forwarded to the Court for registration

contained a union membersttip ciauie. The Court is of the view that is is not

*iifii, rh-;bility;itiii;puttiit to include such a clause because

(a) the present statute makes union membership a non-negotiable matter;

and
(b) no certificate has been received from the Registrar of Industrial unions

i",iiduii"e the result of a union membership ballot.

section 17 of the Industriat Relations Amendment Act 1985, Transitional
provision in nespe-ci;Tifiqrutiri*a preference provisions, says that every

collecrive ug...rir'*ni o, u*utd iuUj..t. to section 17, ttttll -9!- 
deemed to

contain u unio, il.*U".ttfrip .iurii* i"-itti sitme form as set out in section 98

of the Industriat Relations e*t f gif. The union membership clause reads as

follows:
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,,If any adult person (other than a person who holds a ccrtificate of
r*i*ptioo iro, union membership-issued under section ll2 of the

Induitrial Reiations Act 1973) whb is not a member of a union of
workers bound by this agreement is engaged or employed by qny

**pioy., bound Ui ttris agrtement, in any potition or employment that
is ilUiect to ttr* agr*em.ilt, the person shall becorne a mernber of the

union within 14 da-ys after that pCrson's engagement or, as the case may

iiquir., iftir this ciause comes into force, 
"n$ 

shall remain a member of
the union so tong "t that person continues in the position or
employment. "

(L.S.) P' F' Barber
JUDGE
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